
Day 1 Your Scotland: The Sco sh Highlands & Cairngorms Na onal Park tour begins. Travel from 
Inverness to Aberlour. Op onal walk: Aberlour to Linn of Ruthrie (Linn Falls) loop walk 

2 miles, easy, 250- . eleva on gain and 225- . eleva on loss 

Meet your taxi at 1:30 p.m. in Inverness to travel to Aberlour in Scotland’s Speyside, an area nourished 
by the salmon-filled River Spey and renowned for a rich whisky heritage, charming small towns, rolling 
hills, and fields of barley. Aberlour was once served by a railway that linked the village and the river, 
which today plays a central role in the outdoor lives of locals. 

Upon arrival in Aberlour, set off on a warm-up walk to explore the village. Or head over to the riverside 
Alice Li ler Park, home to the lovely Victoria Suspension Bridge, where you can pick up the mostly 
unpaved Linn Falls loop. The two-mile route through woodland passes the scenic Linn of Ruthrie 
waterfalls, perfect for a ramble to get your legs working. 

Perhaps stop in the Speyside Way Visitor Center, a converted railway sta on in the park, for a spot of tea 
in the Tea Room. Or visit the Aberlour Dis llery for an excellent tour and whisky tas ng; it’s right next to 
your hotel. If you prefer sweets over whisky, pay a visit to Walkers Shortbread, the largest independent 
biscuit maker in the UK. This heralded ins tu on produces 60% of all the shortbread exported from 
Scotland; it is also the UK’s largest biscuit exporter, serving more than 40 countries. 

A er an early evening orienta on mee ng, enjoy an included dinner at your hotel. Dining here is a treat, 
with all ingredients provided by local suppliers—whether game from the Ballindalloch Estate or lobster 
from Lossiemouth—and dishes served crea vely. 

Included Meals: Dinner 

 

 

Day 2 Aberlour, Du own, and Craigellachie loop walk / Stay Put Day 

13.3 miles, moderate, 1,100- . eleva on gain and loss (with alternate walks of 5.3 or 8.1 miles) 

A er a full Sco sh breakfast, set out on today’s whisky and walking ramble! You walk from Aberlour to 
Du own and on to Craigellachie before looping back to Aberlour. If you wish, you can shorten your walk 
to five miles by skipping Craigellachie and taking a public bus or taxi (at your expense) from Du own 
back to Aberlour. Alternately, take a bus or taxi from Aberlour to Du own, then walk eight miles gently 
downhill along the river to Craigellachie and Aberlour. 

You’ll be tracing a “spur” of the Speyside Way, an 80-mile footpath that connects Buckie, an old fishing 
town on the Moray coast, to Aviemore, a resort town in Cairngorms Na onal Park. Smugglers and 
bootleggers of sorts once roamed these hills. Whisky dis llers, long required to pay a government tax, 
once produced their prized spirits at small s lls hidden in the countryside. The “gaugers,” or tax men, 
were o en hard pressed to locate them. The route you walk today may well have been followed by any 
number of these whisky-making tax dodgers. 

Begin directly from the hotel on an old right of way—or a “Gownie”—ascending three miles along the 
gentle hill that stands between Aberlour and Du own. It’s a quiet country road through lovely farmland 



with views of Ben Rinnes, the highest mountain in the Moray region. Con nue on a forested track to the 
top of the hill, then meander downhill along a heather-clad moor and among fenced grassy fields. 
Du own soon comes into view, scenically nestled in a sheltering bowl. 

The self-described “malt whisky capital of Scotland,” Du own hugs a tributary of the River Spey. Its 
main square sports a handsome clock tower and several pubs where you might grab lunch if you didn’t 
pack a picnic. The Balvenie and Glenfiddich dis lleries are here. They host spring and fall fes vals that 
draw whisky lovers from all over. 

Your footpath first leads you to Du own’s Balvenie Castle, a squat ruined fortress da ng to the 13th 
century that has watched over the glens and passes to Speyside and Elgin for centuries. This has been 
home to three of Scotland’s most important families. Most notably, Mary, Queen of Scots, stayed here 
for two days in 1562 during her campaign against the Earl of Huntly. 

Con nue downhill to the Balvenie and Glenfiddich dis lleries, each a feast for the senses and the 
curiosity. At Balvenie, witness its six coopers turning barrels and see the process of mashing, 
fermenta on, and dis lla on. At Glenfiddich, founded in 1887 and s ll a family business, stroll among 
the typical pagoda-roofed mal ng buildings. Enjoy a tas ng at each dis llery. 

A nice stretch along a former railway line next leads you high above the fast-moving River Fiddich. The 
Fiddich pours into the Spey in the small village of Craigellachie, your final des na on before returning to 
Aberlour. Several pubs invite you to pause for a while, or you can tour and taste at the Craigellachie 
Dis llery. Before you con nue, take me to admire the first cast-iron bridge laid in Scotland. The elegant 
span over the River Spey—engineered by local hero Thomas Telford and today a footbridge—has 
provided passage across the waters for more than 200 years. 

Make your way back to Aberlour via the Speyside Way, following the River Spey. As you walk, admire the 
fishing huts that line both banks and watch as fishermen head out for the catch of the day. 

For dinner this evening, dine at the hotel or walk into town. 

Included Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

Day 3 River Dee loop walk or Lion’s Face and the Cromlins loop walk / Move on Day 

3 miles, easy, 200- . eleva on gain and loss (plus a 1.2-mile op onal detour to Braemar Castle), or 3.8 
miles, easy to moderate, 550- . eleva on gain and loss 

This morning, a 1.25-hr taxi ride takes you to the deligh ul storybook village of Braemar, located at the 
heart of the pris ne Cairngorms Na onal Park, the UK’s largest and one of the most magnificently scenic 
parks in the world. Five of Scotland’s highest peaks are here, each one skirted with ancient forests, and it 
provides habitats for golden eagles, ospreys, red deer, and even reindeer. 

Braemar is the gateway to it all. Marking the eastern side of the park, it was a strategic spot for 
Scotland’s earliest kings, as several castle remains a est. Walkers come from all over the world to take in 



the spectacular vistas, stroll among woodland scenery, enjoy the stone-clad charms of the village, and 
visit the imposing Braemar Castle with its 400-year highland history. 

Choose from two walking op ons today, each of which gives you the opportunity to explore the castle on 
the outskirts of the village. If you’re feeling energe c, try both! You can set out directly from the Fife 
Arms hotel, a former hun ng lodge of Queen Victoria and your home for the next two nights. 

The easy River Dee loop walk meanders “Deeside,” as locals might say. But first, you follow the narrow 
tributary known as Clunie Water as it tumbles toward the Dee. Lovely views up and down the valley 
unfold en route to the convergence of these two waterways and follow the Dee for a while. Later you 
leave the River Dee behind at the mill of Coull and climb a gentle hill into a birchwood stand and back to 
the village. If you wish, you may detour about 0.6 mile off the trail and follow a paved path to Braemar 
Castle, an L-shaped tower house with star-shaped curtain walls. The for fica on dates to the 17th 
century, when the Earl of Mar built it as a hun ng lodge. Since then, it has had a turbulent highland past. 

Or enjoy an easy-to-moderate loop walk to Lion’s Face and the Cromlins. Leave the village and climb into 
the hills through pinewoods and rolling fields. As you approach Lion’s Face rock, take in superb views of 
Braemar, the Upper Dee Valley, the distant Cairngorm Mountains, and Invercauld House, the private 
home of the Farquharson family that once owned Braemar Castle. You also pass a pile of stones that 
mark the former home of the Thompsons, rela ves of John Brown, Queen Victoria’s famous servant. It’s 
said that the Queen came here o en to deliver tobacco and tea. Then con nue along the backside of the 
hills and return to the village, perhaps stopping to explore Braemar Castle en route. 

A er your walk, take me to explore more of Braemar. Admire the church, with its barn-like interior. Tour 
the Lochnagar Dis llery, which once held the royal warrant from Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. Hire a 
car or take the bus nine miles to Balmoral Castle, a royal summer residence. Or browse some of the 
thousands of artworks and an ques at your magnificent hotel, the Fife Arms. 

This evening, enjoy dinner at your hotel, where the finest Sco sh produce is cra ed into delicious dishes 
that celebrate local, fresh, and seasonal ingredients. 

Included Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

 

Day 4 Morrone Birkwood loop walk or Morrone ascent / Stay Put Day 

3.9 miles, easy to moderate, 400- . eleva on gain and loss OR 7.4 miles, moderate, 1,750- . eleva on 
gain and loss 

Start the day with a delicious and hearty breakfast in the Clunie dining room at your hotel, perhaps 
tradi onal Sco sh porridge or a full plate of eggs, sausage, bacon, black pudding, beans, and a scone. 
When you’re ready, head out on your choice of walks directly from the front door. 

Whereas yesterday’s walk brought you east of the village, today’s leads you either to the west or the 
south. The Morrone Birkwood loop (“birk” is Scots for birch) delivers you from deciduous trees in the 
valley into a nature reserve teeming with the finest examples of downy birchwoods in the UK. Among 
them, a profusion of juniper thrives, an enduring holdover of the old woods that once cloaked the 



Cairngorms. Follow a single-track trail into a massive stand of birch. The lichen that hangs on them is 
evidence of the clean air here—and of the forest’s age. Enjoy the fragrant juniper undergrowth as you 
proceed to the Morrone Viewpoint and other stunning overlooks of the Cairngorms, upper Deeside, and 
the valley blanketed with fields and forests. A route through open moorland and over small streams 
rounds out your ramble. 

If you prefer to get in some al tude, take on the Morrone ascent, a superb hill walk with magnificent 
views. Morrone is classified as a “corbe ,” one of the 222 mountains in Scotland that reach to between 
2,500 and 3,000 feet. You reach the summit via a birchwood forest and open moorland. Unimpeded 360-
degree views of the Cairngorms and Braemar await. Take me to take in spectacular vistas from the 
summit, then a clear track and old road along the River Clunie leads you back to the village. 

Dinner is on your own this evening. You’ll find many choices in the village, or sample the fine menu at 
the hotel. 

Included Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

Day 5 Great Glen Way: Bridge of Oich to Fort Augustus / Move on Day 

4.8 miles, easy, 100- . eleva on gain and loss 

A er another incredible breakfast, a three-hour taxi ride takes you through Cairngorms Na onal Park to 
the Bridge of Oich, also known as Victoria Bridge. There’ll be a stop along the way to stretch your legs 
and grab a packed lunch for later. The Bridge of Oich, protected by Environmental Scotland, was opened 
in 1854 to carry traffic over the River Oich at the northern end of Loch Oich. Today it is an ac ve 
pedestrian path and the star ng point of your flat, easy walk to Fort Augustus and Loch Ness, about five 
miles away. 

Today you join the ranks of Scotland’s most enthusias c walkers as you trace part of the Great Glen Way, 
one of the country’s most beloved trails. It stretches 78 miles from Fort William in the southwest to 
Inverness in the northeast, hugging the Caledonian Canal—and slicing through Scotland’s longest glen—
for most of its length. Your five-mile stroll follows the towpath, passing the Bridge House Tea Garden, 
pre y woodlands, Cullochy and Kyltra Locks, dy lock-keepers’ co ages, and an array of pleasure boats. 
Your walk concludes at Fort Augustus, where the canal meets the world-famous Loch Ness. 

Fort Augustus is one of those highland towns that has retained its charms despite its popularity. Its 
loca on on the south shores of Loch Ness make it a favored spot for those in search of the lake’s 
legendary creature. But locals prefer to just sit and watch leisure boats head from the canal into the loch. 
The second largest of Scotland’s lakes, Loch Ness stretches some 23 miles from Fort William in the south 
to Inverness in the north. Even with all its notoriety, it remains one of the most pris ne and s rring 
sights in the highlands, par cularly when a mist sits on the water and the hills on either side seem to rise 
from clouds. 

As for Fort Augustus, the town saw its start in the 1730s, when Bri sh General Wade built a fort here in 
the wake of the Jacobite Rising of 1715. He named it a er the Duke of Cumberland, Prince William 



Augustus. The name stuck, even a er the fort was sold to the Lovat family—for whom your hotel for the 
next two nights was named. If you have me upon your arrival, visit the interes ng Caledonian Canal 
Heritage Centre, which chronicles the construc on and history of this impressive manmade waterway. 
Perhaps—today or tomorrow—embark an hour-long cruise on the atmospheric waters of Loch Ness. 

Dinner is on your own. The Sta on Road Restaurant at your hotel is quite popular with locals, serving 
though ully prepared dishes of fresh seasonal ingredients in a refined se ng that befits your grand 
surroundings. The menu varies, but you might savor Orkney Scallop, Highland Gouda, or Duck Liver 
Twiglet. 

Included Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

Day 6 Inverfarigaig to the Falls of Foyers loop walk / Stay Put Day 

7.2 miles, easy to moderate, 1000- . eleva on gain and loss 

Following breakfast at your hotel—a con nental buffet and a hot meal showcasing some great Sco sh 
fare such as eggs, smoked haddock or salmon, porridge, and potato scone—a 30-minute taxi ride 
delivers you to the walk’s start at the Forestry Commission. This is the ny hamlet of Inverfarigaig, just 
above the eastern shoreline of Loch Ness. Towering trees, plen ful wildlife, and spectacular views of 
Loch Ness’ south shore await you in the moss-covered woodlands of Farigaig Forest. 

In this haven for colorful wildflowers, bu erflies, Roe and Sika deer, and red squirrels, you wind your way 
along the South Loch Ness Trail to an overlook toward a drama c rocky outcrop. Keep an eye out for 
hidden lochans (small lochs) and the remains of an ancient fort at Dun Dearduil. The path con nues, 
rising and falling through heather and birch as it crosses several ridges that provide sweeping views in all 
direc ons. You arrive at the Upper Foyers, where you can take a break if you wish at the Foyers Waterfall 
Café. 

From here, you descend through woodlands to Lower Foyers, admiring views of one of the most 
spectacular waterfalls in the highlands. So stunning are these lovely cascades that they have been 
a rac ng visitors since Victorian mes; they even inspired Robert Burns to compose a poem about them 
in 1787: “Among the heathy hills and ragged woods/The roaring Foyers pours its mossy floods.” Return 
to Inverfarigaig via a variety of scenic paths directly on the shore of Loch Ness. 

Return to Fort Augustus with your a ernoon taxi. Dinner this evening is on your own. 

Included Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

Day 7 Travel to Inverness. Your Scotland: The Sco sh Highlands & Cairngorms Na onal Park tour 
concludes 



A one-hour taxi ride a er breakfast takes you to Inverness, where you can make your connec ons home 
or onward, or spend an addi onal day or two in this charming Sco sh city. 

Included Meals: Breakfast 


